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Napoleon's Speech.

In our last issue we announced that
the French Emperor, in his speech to
the Chambers, determined to withdraw
his troops from Mexico. The speech has
since been received and as !night have
been expected, it says nothing and de
cities nothing. Napoleon is an experi•
enced dissiundator and the most Mephis-
topliclian of diplomats. His speech
amounts to just this, a„nd no more : lie
hopes sometime to be able to withdraw
his troops from Mexico and is talking
with Maximilian about .fixipg a time
when they can leave without endanger-
ing those French interests which they
went there to secure; meantime he in
tends to strengthenMaximilian until there
shall be no' anger of patriotic Mexicans
being able to rid themselves of the Aus-
trian usurper, and when that time comes
the French army will undoubtedly with-
draw. He endeavors to conceal his
true designs by sonic illusive generalities
about the people of the United States
being pacified by this expression of his
royal intention, and no doubt, he, does
hope that our people and government
will be weak enough and foolish enough
to 'be bamboozled by his blarney ; leav
log him to peacefully pursue his real
Policy of establishing French influence
upon this Continent, overthrowing our
time honored Monroe doctrine oral putting
a stop 1.9 the growth of the United States
and 'of those democratic ideas which are
so different from the ideas of Napoleon ;
which he thoroughly detests and has so
Much reason to fear. Ile is simplty en-
deavoring to cheat the American people.
Ile is trying to play the same game,with
variations, with their} in regard to his
occupation of Mexico, that he so long
and successfully played with Italy about
his occupancy of Rome.. But we think
that, -in this instance he will find that he
has misjudged his antagonist. The .pee-'
pie of the United States are not Italiansi
they have top long enjoyed the blessingS
of freedom ; too long been determined
te:enforee the doctrine of "no foreign in-
tervention upon this continent'.' and hivie

• Aciwr,:toot oroug a-sense of their poWer
and too just an appreciation' of their own

'dignity as a nation ;'to allow this French
Despot to dally or trifle muefilonger:with
them, or to deceive them with his false

• prptnises ; while insulting them.with.his
actions: They are already becoming
irevy restless under this treatment ; . ere
long their voice will be- heard speaking
in thunder tones, demanding that this
game ofdiplomacyshalleease; that in fur-
ther discussion ofthe matter bullets shall
take the place of arguments and Grant
the place of Seward. By the prompt
p.pddecided action on— „the part of our
Government, we think that war may yet
be avoided ; for we do not believe that
Napoleon intends to fight, and iyhen be
ends that he cannot deceive, or longer
palter with us, he will withdraw his
troops as best he call. Let Congress and
our Government then, speedily, and in
the most decided manner, inform him of
our fixed determination. The bloody
tyrant who is spending his brief hour of
authority in:Mexico, is murdering her
bravest men and truest patriots fur no
other crime than loving-, and fighting for
their eonntry, may as well understand
without further diplomatic delays, that
his time has come and that he together '
with his French master, must now leave

The News.
•Lincoln's birthday was noticed at

Trenton, N: J., on the 12th, by an ora-
tion before the Legislature, and a bill
'was subsequently introduced to make the
day a holiday.

The counsel for the steamer 'Meteor,seized as a Chilian privateer at NewYork, denies all allegations of illegality.
Three officers of the 9th, colored regi-

ment are reprted to have been assassina-ted at Brownsville about the beginningor the month.
Hon. R. S. Fieldjudge of the United

States Court delivered a'eulogy on Lin-
coln, before the Nevi Jersey Legislature
on the

The Steamer Belfast, loaded with 594Wes of cotton was seized by guerrillas
lately on the Tombigbee river. :She was
soon recaptured and the stolen cotton,re-covered,together with five of therobbei•The Union Convention of Cumberland
and -Chester counties instructed their
daleg,ates 'to favor Gen-. Geary for (4ov-ernor.

,A • Yenialy demonstra:ion i was lately
41dtin.4,nahvple, Tennessee..'

The` 13.ation,a1 Soldiers' and Sailors'
League, _at' 7.oaicville .Kentucky,, cele:
brated Presidept'leiaggln'a birthday , by
a procession, &e. ,

—Our thanks • are due to Capt. Eris=
man of.the PContinental" for a mess of
fresh herring, the first of the season.

—Old men should- eat spurigly;--
Nature teaches this lesson by telcipguw.ay
their teeth.

—J. 13,. Sypher, Esq., of Lancaster
City has accepted a position oi2 the iN:ew.

York. Tribipte as day Editor.
--BrevetLieut.: Col. Henry 4. Ham-

bright late of the 7Qtl), Y. y. , and
now Captain in- the eleventh United
States infantry, has been appointed to
the command of the Post at Frgdricks-
burg YA.,

—Why is a man with a scolding wife
like the stock-raisers of England at this
present time ? Because he has a great
domestic plague.

—,A lazy Congressump—Senator

—Any body can tell you about the
daily rate of gold, but who, now that the
.Evening Exchange is closed,can tell you
about the nitrate of silver? •

—"Your purse, Tom," said an indul-
gent Ilitker to his spendthrift son, •' re-
winds me .of a thundercloud." " How
so, father?" " Because it is always
ligh Cuing."

—Why do lovers shed tears in the
twilight? Because they can't separate
without adieu (a dew).

—Deaths in New York by consump-
tion average about sixty-mne per week.

—A line of railroad is in course of
cmstruction in Judea.

—A lady informs the editor, that
having a good constitution, she can bear
a great deal of happiness. Her idea of
perfect bliss is a fast horse in a sleigh,
plenty of buffalo robes, and a neat fitting
overcoat—with a man in it She adds,
°•lf that is not happiness, I'm open Cb
conviction as to what is:" Which of our
readers can accommodate her?

—A man has been sentenced to three
months imprisonment in England for at-
tempting to hang himself. If a man
can't kill himself,what's the use of living?

—Somebody avers that there are 550-
000 grains in a bushel of wheat. He's
°•chafing."

—Conversing one day with a fashion-
able and pretty bale, the facetious 11.1r.
Spriggs observed that °•ladies that lisped
wished to be kissed." The'. young lady
had before been spitting -unaffectedly,
but now replied, "Tho I've heard that'."

—As fast as the barriers of free trade
with the South are removed, Pimlon's
" Night Blooming Cereus" takes its le-
gitimate place in the Southern, as it has
long since done in the Northern market,
as the purest, moat enduring and richest
perfume ever eliminated froth the floral
kingdom. Sold everywhere. •

• In the Capitol at Washington there are
ten and a h4ll acres of halls, galleries,
rotundas, libraries, ante-rooms and cor-
ridors. The man who walks through
each one from end to end will have trav-
elled some miles.

—A young medical student, who had
beenexaminedpretty thoroughly for ad-
mission to the faculty; on a very warm
day, was nearly overcome by the numer-
ous quegtions put to him, when the fol-
lowing query was added: "What course
Would you -adopt .toTroduee-a- copious
perspiration?" After a long breath ho
'observed, wiping his forehead,-"I would
have the patient examined before the
medical society."

—A woman went into a house at
Boston the other day with an infant in
her arms, and asked for ennethiug stim-
ulating. The lady of the house went out
to get a glass of ale for the stranger, and
on returning found that her own infant
had been taken away by her visitor and
a negro baby left in-its stead.

---......

Letter front Washington.
Washinntori Feb. 14 1806

MR. EDITOR—We have interesting
times here at the Capitol of the Nation'.
On Sunday morning that good arid great
Divine, Bishop Simpson .preached in the
New Foundry Church, corner of, 14th
& G streets, to an intellectual and crowd-
ed assembly, from 2nd Kings, chap. 6,
Ist clause of the 17th verse. His dis-
course took one hour aad five minutes in
delivery. In the audience were the Sec-
retaries of Wa'r and the Interior, Judge
Advocate Holt, Gcn. Ekin and others of
lesser note. Bishop James preached the
same time in the Wesley Chapel to an
appreciative andicuce.

This city is noted now for the large
and attentive assembles that attend all
the Churches on the Sabbath Day.

As the last anniversary .of. the Chris-
tian Comniissioh was held on Sunday in
the Hall ofthe House ofRepresentatives,
it was rienessary for'those-who 'de'sired to
be seated, to be early at the Capitol. The
rush to the Galldiies was irresistible !
Services-commenced at 7 o'clock precise-
ly. When the House was lighted up
the, scene was delightful. The lo ig Brie
of clOSely, packed speeta.torS ip the Gal-•
leries looking down-on the shifting pan-
orama below,: where ever -and anon as

some distinguished personage -came in,
room had to be made,and seats procured,
keeping up a surging as, if -the restless
human wave Would never quiet down.—
Loud clapping of hands announced the
advent of Lt: Gen. Grant, Who Was cob-
ducted to a seat in front of the Speaker's
chair, -by Hon. S. Colfax. On the left
sat M.G.Augur and Chief Justice Chase.
On the right,Aduiiral Davis and Bishop
Simpson, Geo. H. Stuart, the'worthy
Chairman of the Commission was there,',
and gave a statement-of the. work done in

' the last-four-years. No doubt you have
seen in thepapersan accenntof the

T •- except the speechorBishop'Simpson,.•which was ,beyond• cqvii,-;thespeech of the evening. The, IltitChinqqp,
Varpily being there; were invited to sing;
and,gaVe two of, their very'best songs;,
which were duly acknowledged by' the
andience.

Monday the oration of the lion.. Geo.
Bancroft, (wet as the day was) called
out the elite of the citx, tint as only th
favored were admitted 14 tickets, many
more were excluded tblin those: who
w,tiped admittance. Tickets went up as
high ,as $5O. Last :':eyening Fred.
Douglass, in Dr. Sunderiapd's church.,
.(Preslvterian,) is 4.1 sty,e,et, delivered a
p6verful address to a large audiPllo2,
Chief Justice Chase- presiding. So we
.go, all alive in Congress and out of Con-
gress. The receptions at The "White
House, and at the residences of the
Secretaries of the Departments, and
Senators and Representatives are well
attended. The improvements around
the Treasury use progressing. Just now

the view of the innerside of the Dome
of the capitol, as seen-by gas light seems
to be fully appreciated by the throng
that congregates at every available op-
portunity to gaze.

Yours Truly,
Moue: ANON.

Letter from Baltimore.
Baltimore, Feb. 14th, ISO 3

A few days ago Spring seemed to have
broken in upon the reign of Winter, and
everything looked glad, but the changes
are so varied in this latitude that we
scarcely know from hour to hour, the
kind of weather to be visited upon us.

Sun.day last was a spring like day; .the
ice and snow rapidly disappeared beneath
the "scotching" ( ? )rays of the suu, and
thoroughfares were crowded with beauty
and fashion.

The merchantile business of the city
seems to have found a "dead lock"—and
every One we meet is heard to exclaim
"how dull it is!" They do not seem to
understand that the "cruel war is ever"
now, and trade has fallen back to its old
standard of two busy seasons, Spring and
Fall. During the war there was no ces-
sation in the commercial busineSs of any
community, hence the effect of "dull
trade" upon the business class of to-day,
causes them to complain. But man at
best is an unthankful creature, and
never becomes satisfed with the will of
father Time: Ungrateful man ! Unde-
serving humanity !!

The State Legislature has adjourned,
after a session of unparalleled legislation
for the constituents of its many represen-
tatives. A. more ignorant, nonsensical,
egotistical, and whimsical, set of men

never before represented a people than
was collected in the halls of State Legis-
lation at Annapolis. Sonic few had
enoubh courage to speak for those who
elected them, others "spade not," and
sat silent sentinels to the proceedings
being enacted before them, and were'
content to hide the decision of those who
"dared speak" in favor or rejection of
such bills as presented for their consider-
ation. The " Sunday Law" seems to

have been originated• by a•few men who
Stumble at small impediments, but balk
not at large ones. However this law did
not pass as it was submitted to the House,
the section in reference to the closing of
Barber Shops, Drug Stores, and Livery
Stables was "amended". ( not stricken
out) so as to allow theni to open at " 1
o'clock A. M., and close at 12, P. M."—
This seemS to ,strike me as an unparal-
leled attempt at legislation, and • reflects
seriously upon the common sense of some
one—let the Representatives determine.

A wonderful and interesting entertain-
ment has lately been presented to the citi-
zens of Baltimore, by Mr. W. W. Wert, in
the Miltonian, Tableaux.- at the Maryland
Institute Hall. The scenes are calculated
to leave upon the mind a far deeper im-
press ofsublim'dy than anyheretoforepro-
duced upon canvas-s. They illustrate, be-
yond description, Milton's Paradise Lost.
The scenes-are .where Satan reaches the
convex lines of the Universe, the golden
stairway to Heaven, angels ascending and.
deseending,whilo,as though from a heaven-
ly city, is heard the sound of sweet music
in the distance, almost transporting. the
observer to a land of visionary bliss. • The
rising of the . effidgent new moon, for ,the
rirst time, upon the young earth, now for
awhile obscured by a elouil,and the break-
ing forth in grandeur, amid gip sounds of
distant music, is very effective and 'holds
the audience in almost breathless admira-
tion. The exhibition remains with us
some time and then visits Cincinnati and
St. Louis, and,wlll I am sure, ,not only in-
struct, but interest all who haVe an inter-
est in fathoming the sublimity of the .Cre-
ation. _ .

I take pleasure in directing the attention
of the readers to.the following new acid en-
tertaining publications fi•oin, the Publish-
ing House of Mesk-ki. Harper c Brother,
Franklin Square, NewYork..' - • . •

"The War of the ItOellfon," by ,Henry
S. Foote, late Representative in,the. Federal and
Rebel Congress. Lt eonsits of chapters upon thecauses, course and consequences of the late • civil
war in the United States, and presents a broad view'of the'eonfliet froin thelteginning to its eloSe". It isa book worthy a perusal.

"A. Noble Life," by the antherof !IJohn
Halifax, Gentleman. ,re. A novel ofmnst admirablerietion. Mulotili." has attained an enviable repti-pition as a noveli..t,end this fait work;from herpen,adds new laurels toher already brilliant fame.

"Wives and. Ditughters;" a novel byGaskell,very beautifully It is said thatGeorge Sand remarked to an English friend that
Mrs. Gasket' had done "what•nenher nor other
writers in France canaccomplish. she ha; Writtennovels which excite the deepest:interest in men of
the w Url(I, and which everyfemalo,will bo thebetter
for reading." This is what is' claimed for:this last

"Guy Deveroll." A Novel by J.:Sheri-
dan Le izsinu, author of"Unelo Silas," dEc., an excel-
lent work offiction.

"Halt' a Million of Money." :By Amelia
B. Edwards. This is one of :Miss Edwards' best
works. The name ofthe writer is a sufficient guar-
antee for the intorebp the contonts will disclose.

" The Belton E,tate." By Anthony
author of "Gan yon Forg. jvcrller ?" "Orley

Farm," &o. 'A novel of exciting interest. -But few
writers ofmodern days' excite a deeper interest, or
Write with more tender pathos 'than this author--
These books are to b.: hal of all boalzsellerV. Its

I. am iaiped to chionicle the death of
Go'nrge_l3,..pinnam9nd, g.sq., a Baltimo-
rean, favorably known as ,an Attorney
and Conveyancer, as' well as from -the
irom' inept ribiiiions•he' -held : vari-
ous organizations and, , societies of -1e
city.: ,; • - 4ENAtI:t 4-;.:kicnY4.4n„

—There is a "roan einpioyed•in'the of-
fice ofthe Alueri,cau,Telegtitri4coni*ely,

gtein, :Washinn, ii;:hoth deaf and
citlinb,but yet. is ;V g,ootj'*enet.!.' Ofteratbr..
Era. Preise•s'his file' table. on
which theinifitraehtresta,4ti'di:tlitis feels
the words sent over the lines,

Errors *1 Youth.
A Gentlematt Who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility., Premature Decay, an 1 all the effects of
youthful indiseretion, will, fur the sake of sulrering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the receipt.
at.ti directions-for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. S t erers wishing to peon by
the advertiser's experienec,can do soby addressing

JOILN B, OGDEN,
Dee. ly, No. 1:3, Chambers st- N. Y.

Strange, but True.
Every young ladyand gentleman in the United

States can hear tomething very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail t free of eharge) by address-
tug the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not nottemg this card,
All othera will pl9ase addre's thturobedient serrait

THOS. F, CIIAI'MAN,
Pee. Cp 1 y. sit Broadway, New York.

A Cough, Collor Sore Throat,
li,::.LUIRES 11131EDItTr. ANTENTLON IND SHOULD RI:CM:CM:I/

=I
Irritcttion of the _Lungs, Permanent Throat

Adreetion,o;• anine,vaitble _Lung Disea.le
Is OFTEN TEE nrzci.T.

B i7oNevit's BrailiehirlirrrOeiteS
HAVING .I.tHECT INFLI:LNet: TO THE 1..t1:11;, GIVE

• - nELIEr.
Foa•Broitchiti,Astlenia, Cutctrrh, UoitBltinp-

live and Throat Diseases.
TROMES ARE USED wrrn ALWAYS 000 D

S L7CCEsS.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

wilt find Trochee n•Ltful in.clearing the voice when
taken before S•ihging.ir Sp an.l relieving
the throat, after au unusual exertion of the vocal
organs.. The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and ha%e had testimonials
from eminunt melt throughout the country. Being
totau•ticie oftrue-merit, and having prom/ their cfil-
caey by a test of many years, each year finds them
in new localities in various pelts of the wtee I, and
the Trvlecc are universally pronounced beater than
()Limy articles.

.Obtam only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do
not take any of the ll'orthimi Lattatioas that may he
orrere.l.

Sll4 everywhero in the United St iteS, and in For
cign Connrrie. at 3.5 cents per box.
I=

- THE GaEAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN MISERY.

.I:iht Published iitre Sealed Ede. lop,f Pricic Six Coax.
Just Publioliori in a scaled cnu•l<op . Price Six (,:wist.

A Lecture o:i tic Nature, Treatment and ltatlietil
Cure of Sperm:Kerrlnea or Seminal weakness. In-
voluntary Emissions, sexual Liondity, and impedi-
ments to marriage generally. Net V0L1:3110., ,5, Coll-
btimpli,m, —pilt psy and Fits; Mental and Paysioal
Incapacity, re Maui; from ..vSelf Abuse, e.Ilyhoist.l.,chJ, Culverwell,.M:di„ author of the -Green Bo di:, '.,e,The winlikri owned author, in this adninable
Lecture, Cieal ,Y proves from his out n expel icuce
that theawful benelluence,, of self-AtAuse may beeffectuallyreno,ved lyithout medicine, awl withoutdangeromisuvgieol operations,buegies,insirtunents,
ring-.., or cordials, pointing out a mod.: of cure at
once certain and ettetuual, by which every sutler,er,
no matter what, his condition way be, may cure min
s,if cheaply, privately, and radically.

TIIIS LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOOS TO
Tiluus.A.N.Ds AND T.lllilisANDS.

Sent, un.ler seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six coins, or two post .
stamps. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KI.INE C CO.,
32.7 Bowery, Is.;ew York, P. O. boxI,S.

June

'T \[: SON a II N CABINET
Organs, for sared Mid secular music: forty

lIL styles, SL) to $6lll each. Filly-oue Gold or
B.lver _Medals, or other first, premiaills
them. Mo.:Al:am' Cavil,gue,,free. Address

MASON A: II A or
AI A:4)N .131.1.01'tiElt.t4, New York.

sepl. 9, ly.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA.-
tarrh, tre.dcd with the utmost success, by Dr. .J.
ISAACS, Leona and Aurist, (formerly of Lyden,
Holland,) No 1.1!9 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources ill the city
and o•Junty can be seen ut his Office. The medical
faculty are invited to accompany their patients, as
he ens no secrets in his practice. Artitidal eyes,inserted without pain. INe charge made for exami-
nation. mar.IS,

GERMAN itEEORMED I"ALR I
THE Ladies of the German Reformed

Church, intend holding a fair in Odd
Fellows' Rail; Columbia, for the benefit
of toe church, to commence on the 21st of
February, lasting four days. They will
offer for sale useful and fancy articles, re-
freshments, feb Cream and Oysters. Any
donations froth the Public will be thank-
fully reeeie,d.

feb. 10, COMMITTEE.

BD EST BRAND -FAMILY FLOUR' at
JACKSON'S.

YORK CO., BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
, JACKSON'S

CELEBRATED YEAST COM PO U:sTD
at JACKSON'S.

CAN.:.%:ED PICK LES ci:: SARD INES at
' JACKSON'S.

CIDER VINEGARat'
JACKSON'S.

DURE (ROUND SPICES at
JACKSON'S.

BEST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S.

DRIME RIO COFFEE at -JACKSON'S.
Feb. 10'60.-tf. . .

Mason, Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IMPORTANTiTO MANUFACTURERSSuperior Lard tooOiL
Extra No. I, Engine Oil, at 1,60

do ' 2r' do 1,30
do 3, do " 85
do •4, do 50

The above mentioned grades of oils are
guarantied as follows ;

No. 1, for Locomotives and Engines su-
perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard,Oil. No. 3; an extra oil suitable forblast furnaces, heavy machinery, now W-ing used with much• satisfaction by GroveBros. Ditnille, Pa.

No. 4, a heavyoil for Rolling Mill work,prononuced by Messrs. Shoenherget; A; Co.for useon their nail cutting rriliChi nes equalto best Lard Oil at 50'certs. 'Also, CvrborrOil, supplied atIfiWest rates.Orders, irlaybe4eft at this office..Tarn; `2i 186 U • ly. •

REMINGTON'S
Army - and. lTavy- Revolver

.Approverlby the Government.
. .

. .

TTpwards of 125,066furnished for the U.1...) S: Service "since 'lB6l. Warranted su-perior to any otherPistol of the kind. AlsoBelt' and' Pocket. Pitnols. ' sold by GunDealers and the Trade,renerally. .
E. REmpT4TON tl; SONS,. ,.

. .

'. .. • ' .Ilion; N. Y.Mandfaeturers of 114slots, Carbines, Re-Vb.' vers,Revolliliut 4illes,Rille Darrels,tte.
Dec. 16t 1 -

PARRY'S
G-31deu Mortar Drug Store,

FORNT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Constantly on hand

FRESH elliVennfilllED
ASSORTMENT

OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS,

Perfumery, &c.
FANCY: SOAPS OF ALL KINDS.

Alll the most popular

FAMILY _I,IEDICINES,
And the usual variety of

Staple and other Goods,
Usually found in a

First Class Drug Store.
rAnneuLA.D, ATTENTION PAID

TO COMPOUNDING PHYSI-

CIANS' AND FAMILY PRE-

SCRIPTIONS ACCURATE-

LY AND IN A SCIEN-

TIFIC MANNER.
• Jan. 27, tf.

PUbLIC SALE ! !

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17th.
t.566. The undersigned will sell at

Public Sale, at his residence, one mile from
Columbia, on the Columbht and Lancas-
ter Turnpike, the following described Per-
sonal Property :

•

SIX FIRST CLASS MULES.
Twenty-five Fat Cattle, seven Cows, eight
head grass cattle, one Bull, ten Fat Hogs,
17 Chester County Pigs, 2 Chester County
breeding Sows, 3 Calves, 13 Sheep, (Cotts-
well,) Pennock's Reaper ,k Mower, 1grain
Separator, 1 Lancaster Threshing Machine
and Shaker, 1 six-horse Power, 2 Corn
Planters, 1 Corn Plow, Plows, three-horse
Cultivator, 3 Shovel Harrows, 3 fiat Har-
rows, Drill, 2 Rollers, Brandt's SteelTooth
Rake, Wind. Mill, 1 Family Carriage,
Sleigh, 1 Ore Wagon, 2 Broad Wheel Farm
Wagons, 1 Farm Wagon with lied, 2 sets
of flay Ladders, 1 one-horse Wagon, 6 sets
Mule _Harness, 40 Cow Chains, Hay Pork,
2 Bag Wagons, Logi Chains, Corn Cutters,Grain Cradles, Scythes, Rough Lock,
three-horse Double Trees, Swintde Trees,
Fifth Chain, Spreads. .Jockey Sticks,
and other ;arming, utensils t:ot necessary
to enumerate. Sale to commence at 1
o'clock, P. M. of said day, when at-
tendance will be given and Terms made
know by

feb. 3, M. M. STRICKLER.

LADJIEW Sfol3MANUFACTOILY.
wing increased my facilities for turn-
ing out superior work I would an-

nounce to my old customers and all new
ones that mayfavor me with a call, that I

butter prepard now to manulacture all
kinds of

la'ABMS' MESSES'
And Children's Shoes (f-.. Gaiters,

Than ever before. I employ none but the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfaction. I keep on hand a gen-
eral assortment of ready made work all of
which is

MANUFNCTURED on the Premises.
Ike:p no made up work of other parties,

My work is made exclusively for home
trade mid is sold as such. TERMS (ASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, am' ask a share ofpublic patronage.

JAMES SCHROEDER.
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11.1565, ly

J. RUMPLE & SON,
=I

Fc7eign and Domestic Hardware.
A N extensive assortment of house fur-

lashing hardware, also for carpenters
and builders use, always on hand.

IRON AND STEEL.
Blacksmiths, wagon makers and others,

furnished with itu kinds of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

WOOD AND BULL 0 IV WARE
In great variety, such as tubs, baskets,
wash boards, brooms, washing machines,
(Itc., &C. '

FARMING XXVIPLMIVIENTS,
Plows,shovels,hoes, plow castings,scythes,
forks, rakes, and all other implements
used by the farmer.

STOVES AND TIN TFARE
Stoves of every style and pattern, cook,
parlor and office stoves, for coal or wood.
A large assortment of tin ware always
kept on hand or manufactured to order.
(Dip, PAINT'S, .3zC-•
Coal oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils ofall kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish, glass. paints, putty,
white lead, Ltc.

'Locust St.; Columbia, Pa.aug. 19, 'r

FIRST NATIONAL MitNK OF
COLUMBIA

Receives Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Disconnt Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
ttc., Buy and sell Gold-Qonpons, Silver,
Gold, Ste.,

teiest tivill 1?epai.3 on special deposits,
viz :

For 12 months, 53 per cent., for 6 months,
per, cent:, nruths,.3 per coat. perauntim.AV() also furnish all 'United States Secu-

rities and other Bonds itnd StoCks
lug Me 13roker's commission only.

Discount clay: 'Mondays at 10- o'clock:
A.

feb. 10, '6G
S. S. DETWILER,

CoAgier.

ST4:VDAI?D
MHE undersigned having r.eoeived the
:1. agency for the "Atlantic Monthly,"
"North American Review," "Every Sat-
urday," "Our Young Folks," and the
"Scheel Visitor," --is prepared to_ receive
subscriptions at the' lowest rates.

jitn. Inv - L. C. OBERLIN-

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall & Winter, Cloaks,
C.c,,t I f.../SIVII

From low priced to sonic. very handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay a visit to the cloak r-mnit at

IL~LDE3IANS'

11ALDEHAN'S
Have now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

3 1.19i1aL STOME.
A visit to their establishment is invited.

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES-,
FOR

Men and Boys,
Our stock of these goods embraces all the
wellknown & hestmakes. Well selected
iu

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To gether with all the desireable medium
grades which we are determined to sell at
prices the very lowest at

_HALDEMAN'S.

GENTS'

FUNISHING GOODS.
To this department we have paid es-

pecial attention this season and believe we
can show our customers the most hand-
some line of .

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever before kept in Cohunbta. For
new and pretty goods call at

ITALDE3IAN'S

HO OP SKIRTS,
The greatesi invention of the age in

Hoop Skirts.
BRADLEY'S -

, Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in use

to occupy asmall space, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For sale in all sizes only at

11ALDEMANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Having reduced their stock to the very

lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable them to offer an entire new stock of
goods.

REMEMBER THEPLACE

HALDEMAN'S,
Locu4t Street,

Above Front,
COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

FENDRICH BROS.,
Columbia, Pa.

Established in 1855
DEALERS 1N AND MANITFACTU,

ItERS OF

TOBACCO, SNUFF, SEGARS,
of all kinds.

Wre have just received the best stock of

CHEWING TOBACCO
that we have offered for sale for the last

MICa..I-17L' YEARS__

Tobacco that we can ,guarantee, in ever,},*_,
respect to give satisfaction or no sale, •
STOREKEEPERS, MERCHANTS,

and all others who use or sell ,Tob:ic'co
in any shape or thrill call in and

Examine our Large Stock
Before purchasing elsewhere as you. will

find it to your interest.
The old saying is, persons will buy where

they get the

Best and Cheap3st Goods
After you examine our stock and find

we have not the CHEAPEST and the
BEST, we do not

ASK YOU TO BUY
We also pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE &

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with a

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their ,

FLOUNDER, NAVY. and SWEET
SPUN ROLL TOBACCO

At their Factory Prices An we =kg
is a small commissiou

You will fiat' that Tobacco the best ana
cheapest in market.

If any Tobacco bought of us should not
TURN OUT AS REIPIZSENTP,II

iVe will take it back and

REFUND THE MONEY
The following, brands of CU EWING

TOBACCO, SEG A.IIS R SNUFF we
will keep constantly on hand.
Virginia Tobaccos.

Extra Nayy, the hest in the market,
The black Crow Navy Tobacco,

Lotters Congress,
Excelsior Sweet Spun Rail Phig4

to lb.
Va. Rose Dodd .lb

Va. Cavendish Di plugs.
Va, 'Natural Cavendish.

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
Tobacco.

Sweet Balto. Spun Roll. 12 plugs to 14.
Nature Diamond Twist, 2i plugs to 14

Mantis Oronoko, we will sell at
Factory rates.

Late Tobacco, 22 plugs to lb.
Flounders and Sunfish, 2:

Plugs to lb.
_

Navy and Raw Twist,

SEG-A_RS.
"We have all Brands and Styles 'and. the

best quality in Market. We tlefy any
Factory in the State to prod ueu BETTER
STOCK than we are now working into
Scents. We have sugars as cheap as ,9,1,0(1
:1nd.:51.25 per hundred, all warranted to
smoke free.

FINE CUT CI-IFWrNG TOB
in tin f.il.

Solace,
Amulet,

Yellow Bank,
Plantation,

Billy Barta Rosa,
Celebrated Cornish,
Fine Cut Chewing tobacco,

Loose in ,1 Bbls and Barie's,

UOTI;_f iVSIErCig
Big Lick, 4 lb, and 1 lb bales,

Uncle Sam, lb and Ilb bales,
Danville,Va., 1,42, 1 ::nd 10 lb bales,,

Lynchburg. Va., in 10 lb bales,
Turkish, 1,1, and lib drums, •

Cut and Dry.in papers,by the doz 4. ets,
Also loose Bbls and Barrels.

PIP I-41S
OF ALL KINDS.

Resew iod_Pipes,plain fluted and fancy,
Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,'

Double Tube Pipes, six different; sizes.
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes,and French Clay Face pipes:.
Clay pipes for sale by the box or dozen,
Pipe Stems,and Match Boxes of all sizes,

FIVE --DIFFERENT KINDS OF,
SEGAR CASES.
-All styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Bags,
GUM, LEATHER AND BLADDER.

SNUFF_
8TARRS ,

RAPEE,
CONGRESS, SCOTCH, &c

We want you to call and examine our stock. You
will find all stated in this advertisement correct:
and no humbug. You will find no one-horse house,
but a first class Tobacco Autisn,

FEYUKIO II BRAT I ERS.
Wholesale and,ltetail, Tobacco, Snuff and Seger:

Manufactory, Front Street, 5 doors above Lo'cust,
Columbia, Pa. Feb. 3 tm3-1 " '

Buy Your Clothing of

:E—l M'N.MR,-"W" M-zs
TH E SUBSCRIBER WOULD,

call the attention of the citizens of Co-
lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of ,

READY-STADM C OTAIXIVIE
Embracing every variety ofstyle' and ma-,
terial suitable tor,, the se-Isom They aremade of the best material and in the most
fashionable'style.
• Gentlemen's Furnishing .Gooqs,.
Shirts, Scarfs, Neck ries, Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, .he. A splendid
line of these goods alwaxs ket 'on hand.

Also, Boots, goes. Hats aul'Caps, of
whiCh we have, a well selected stock of,
which we pifer.- qt cheap rates. • , ,

_ TRUNKS, CARPET RAGS;
ancl:yalises.of all styles, , are sold cheaper.thah city prices. My goods are all bought,
for caslr and 4 offer them atcheaper rates,,fo.44l,t,than guy other store. Call and see.,.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia.,

Columbia, Nov. 11, 1865, ly. ' • - •

THE First Wational Bank of Colnmhia.
has declared a dividend -of five rex.•

cent, frep ta.r.es, payable on demand.
S.S. DETWILER, Cash. .

editorial and SPECIAL NOTICES.
•

No Sir
ft is true that the popular remedy known as Coes

Cough-1148am does not dry up a cough, but loosens
At so tbet the patient can expectorate freely. Give
-it to tlieekiildrenfreely, and take ityourself for bait

-

It does riot take a week to receive benefit from
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. It will immediately relieve
pain in the strimach,'souring orraising of Ibod, ane
cure the wors,Lcuses of Dyspepsia.

There is *opting like Dr. Velpan's FE4.`PCII Pjas
fm.l.ceepinggc complexion fresh and entirely free
fruitpinip)es. The cof which is that it ragn,
lotus the o:Kip:female system. sok" by all Drug-
gisV. Feb. 10 ItM

rpriE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERI-
ENCE UV AN INVALID.

Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG LI EN and others, who suffer from Nervous
Debility, premature decay of Manhood, &c., supply
lug at the same tune The Means of Self Cure. By
one who Ims cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing u postpaid ad•
dressed envelope, 'single copies, free ofcharge, may
b~ had of the author.

Brooklyn, Kings
Co., N. Y.

jan. J.

To Consumptives.
TIIE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN

restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years, with a
severe hing_ affection, and that dread disease. Con-
sumption—ts anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, whiell they
will find a sore cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. _The only object of the
advertiser in -ending the prescription is to boleti
the afflicted, and spread information which he con
ecives to be invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
w,ll try his remedy, as it will cost 3,u nothing, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the pereeviption, will please ad-
dress

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.
g,King. , County.

Dec. CO, 'S3„-I.^,n) New York

LESIIER it WILLIAMS,
Tko well known Photographers,

COLUMBIA, Pa.,
DEG leayo to inform the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity, that they have
taken and pelitted the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by Citeo. A. flyers, on Front street,
Oove Locust.

Wbpre they are prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Particular attention paid io making
Large Photographs,Carta-de-Visites,lvory
Types, Ambrotypes, e.c.m. Copying and en-
larging of small Pictures.

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or Water
Colors, in a style superior to any taken in
this county and equal to any in the cities.

Particular attention paid to taking pic-
tures of Children.

tzi -A.. Pictures taken in cloudy as well as
in clear weather.

Orders for Pictnrrs from old Negatives
promplly

The art will be taught to those desirous
to learn at a reasonable rate.

Call at the Rooms and examine our large
collection of Specimens.

LLSIER4.S7, 'WILLIAMS,
jan. 6, '66. Photographers.
N. B. NVe hope by strict attention to

business, and desire to please, to merit a
liberal share ofpatronage.

1865. 1865.
FALL SEASON,

HALDEMAN'S STORE,
Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW iTTRACTIONS

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our'•'customers and the public, a
very extensive assortment of choice fab-
rics in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETI.NGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and wo

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, at, and under market
prices

As ourstock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and New York markets,
it will always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
will result to the advantage ofour patrons.

R. J. HAL=IVIAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Examine and price our FRENCH MER-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from
At lIALDEMANS'


